Tulane University Compliance Program: Organizational Chart

Level One
- Audit Committee of the Board of Administrators
  - CFO
  - President

Level Two
- University Compliance Steering Committee
  - Composition:
    --TUMG Compliance Officer (Chair)
    --Legal Advisor: General Counsel
    --Billing,
    --HIPAA,
    --Fed Programs (Stark/F&A),
    --Hospital Compliance Coordination, and
    --Training

Level Three
- CLINICAL OPERATIONS COMMITTEES
  - Clinical Compliance
  - Research Compliance
  - Teaching & Administration Compliance
    - Composition:
      --Assoc. Dean/GME (Chair)
      --Legal Advisor: General Counsel
      --Responsibility:
      --Biosafety,
      --USA PATRIOT Act,
      --IRB,
      --SOM IACUC, 5. Primate Center IACUC,
      --Grants & Contracts,
      --Research Training, and
      other HSC research centers (e.g., Gene Therapy)

Level Four
- Reporting Relationship to Other University Committees:
  - Conflict of Interest Committee
  - Office of Environmental Health & Safety
  - TUMG Executive Committees
  - Research Council

Level Five
- Compliance Committee Liaisons:
  - At least one SOM liaison per department
  - SPHTM liaisons (TBD)
  - Primate Center liaisons